FREELANCE ILLUSTRATOR
Becore - Los Angeles. Being able to come in to our office in LA is a benefit but not a
requirement. Contract. $40 - $50/hr. Collaborate with a creative director who sets the overall
look and feel and a team of 3D designers who will place the illustrations into our 3D designs.
Ability to illustrate in different styles and match to existing work. Take mood board inspiration
and design style recommendations to create original illustrations. Prepare rough drafts or comps
for early approvals. Create vector illustrations that can be printed at large scales of up to 10’.
Brainstorm with creative team to come up with design solutions as needed. Proven work
experience as a digital illustrator in the form of an online portfolio. Strong aesthetic and
conceptual skills. Ability to collaborate and meet deadlines.
Send a link to your portfolio website showing relevant work. Go to:
https://becore.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=43

DESIGN ROOM ASSISTANT
Latitude 10 - Los Angeles. F/T. Extremely neat and detail oriented with good common sense and
work ethic. One years’ experience working in a fashion design company is a plus. Data entry for
EDI systems, working with China factories to order and track ad samples and pre-production
samples, create and maintain tech packs, work closely with sales team as needed. Adobe
Illustrator flat sketching and able to create CAD boards. Knowledge of patternmaking a plus to
help with tech fittings. Create line sheets and tag and photograph garments each market. Know
how to create and maintain spreadsheets, good working knowledge of computers please! Chinese
as second language is a plus, but not required.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e712d449e7977270

FASHION DENIM DESIGN INTERN
HJ Apparel - Los Angeles F/T, P/T Internship $13/hr. This is an internship position so
experience is not necessary; however the ideal candidate is humble, dedicated, and punctual and
has a willingness to learn. They must be able to take direction and must have a positive attitude.
The ideal candidate upon proven success has an opportunity to be promoted from an intern to an
assistant. This position is great for someone who is looking to form a long term career as a denim
designer. Experience in fashion is not necessary however passion is a must! Assist design team
in all aspects of design process from development through production. Maintain the organization
of the design archive. Manage communications between design, production and sales teams.
Create technical flats using Adobe Illustrator. Follow up with trim vendors, wash houses and
oversea factories. Assist in trend forecast and creating mood boards. Able to multi task in any
given moment and complete all projects in a timely manner. Extremely attentive to detail.
Competent in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop and Excel. Strong communication and interpersonal
skills required. Ability to function in a fast-paced environment. Passionate and willingness to
learn about fashion. Enrolled or currently attending fashion school preferred.
Submit a cover letter as to why you would thrive in this position. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=9aebd4f59e81ddba
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GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Bad X Girl - Los Angeles. F/T. $2,000 - $3,000/mo. M-F, 8:30AM-5:30PM. We are trendy
streetwear women's clothing retail company located in Downtown Los Angeles. Great team
player. No experience required. Graphic Designer. Create banners for website. Create and
manage E-mail Newsletter. Photoshop & Illustrator skills.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f54decef60d8e088

CREATIVE INTERN
Kalumi BEAUTY food - Los Angeles (www.kalumihealth.com @kalumihealth) F/T, P/T,
Internship. We are beauty and wellness startup making marine collagen protein bars that double
as a beauty supplement. Assist with social media, blogging, content creation and design. Source
and crop stock photography for blog posts and social media. Create images and one pagers in
canvas. Crop & edit images for editorial and social content. Assist in the creation of customdesigned Instagram stories. Research trending health and wellness topics. Write/edit blog posts.
Assist in sourcing and posting Instagram feed images. Develop ideas for current and future
projects. Have an eye for photography and social media trends that coincide with Kalumi's
modern, motivational, and bright aesthetic. Team player with a strong work ethic, excellent
organizational skills and a pleasant demeanor. Proficient in Photoshop and canvas. Excellent
verbal and written skills. Friendly and sociable. Strong interest in health and wellness.
Knowledge of design and publishing for social media platforms. Passionate and interested in
digital and social production workflows. Strong organizational skills. Above proficient with
Google sheets, docs, and calendar. Not afraid to wear multiple hats - no job being too small or
too large.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=dc1219a19e589ca3

FASHION INTERNSHIP
RocknRemix - Los Angeles. P/T, available 2 times a week. Familiar with Fashion District area.
Self motivated. Love Fashion. Basic sewing skills. Pattern making/Drafting. Organized.
Graphics and Photography is a Plus!
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5b6f3ca5a3cc406f

PHOTOGRAPHER/ VIDEOGRAPHER
K.J.P. Training – Inglewood Contract the position is hourly with just a couple hours to start. If
everything goes well there will be opportunities for more work down the line. We are looking for
a talented photographer and videographer to shoot our basketball games, coaching, and training
workouts. We are a small company committed to assisting basketball players to reach their
maximum potential as people and athletes. If you are a talented videographer/ photographer in
the Los Angeles area this could be a great opportunity for you. Candidates with the following
qualities will be considered for the job: Able to arrive on time. Own transportation to Inglewood.
Experience shooting basketball and athletics. Ability to edit footage with a fast turnaround time.
Send resume and a cover letter. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=17e8378f9c9a1a41
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